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Bestsellers , Award Winners . Nominations

Author: Nikki Vallance

ISBN: 9781999300678

*Finalist for ‘Best 
Fiction’ for The People’s 

Book Prize

Author: Jessica Taylor-
Bearman

ISBN: 9781999805357

*Number 1 bestseller on 
Amazon and 
Waterstones

*Winner of The People’s 
Book Prize for best 

non-fi ction

*Amazon Top 10 for 
over 24 months

Author: A. Bello

ISBN: 9780995780644

*Winner of London’s 
Big Read 2019

*Nominated for the 
CILIP Carnegie Medal 

2019

*Finalist for ‘Best 
Children’s book’ for 

The People’s Book Prize

*Top 100 Amazon 
Coming of Age YA 

Books

Author: Nikki Vallance

Pivotal A Girl Behind Dark 
Glasses

 Emily Knight I am... 
Awakened

Author: A. Bello

ISBN: 9781916161788

*Top 40 Amazon 
Magical Realist Fiction 

for Young Adults

Author: Suzy Rowland

ISBN: 9781916286467

*Top 50 Amazon for 
Neurology

Author: A. Bello

 Emily Knight I am... 
Becoming

Author: Suzy Rowland

 Send In The Clowns



Bestsellers , Award Winners . Nominations

Author: A. Bello
ISBN: 9780995780606

*Top 100 Children’s 
Superhero Action & 

Adventure Books

Author: Stuart Roberts
ISBN:  9781916161740

*Top 100 Amazon best-
seller in Nutrition 

Author: Stuart Roberts Author: Venessa Taylor
Illustrator: Kenneth Ghann

ISBN: 9781916286405

*Number 1 Amazon 
bestseller 

Author: Venessa Taylor

Emily Knight I am... Get Strong, Get Fit, 
Get Happy

Baller Boys

Author: Sarah Livange

ISBN: 9781999300692

*Finalist for ‘Best 
Non-Fiction’ for The 
People’s Book Prize

*Number 1 Amazon 
bestseller

Author: Sarah Livange

Ticking Off Breast 
Cancer

Author: Lotte Moore

ISBN: 9781999805302

*Finalist for 
The People’s Book Prize 

for Best Fiction

 In The Fast Lane



Children's and YA Diverse Books

Author: Yousra Imran

ISBN: 9781916286498

*Muslim

*Bicultural

*Protagonist is half 
Egyptian and half English

*Mental health

*Patriachy

*Sexual and emotional 
abuse 

Author: Attiya Khan

ISBN: 9781913835101

*Muslim 

*Interracial dating 

*Diverse cast 

*Faith  

Hijab and Red Lipstick Ten Steps To Us 

Author: Jessica Taylor-Bearman
ISBN: 9781999805357

*Chronic illness

*M.E.

*Disability

*Mental health

*Sexual abuse 

A Girl Behind Dark Glasses

Author: Annabelle Steele

ISBN: 9781913835040

*Mental health

*Black female lead 

*Diverse cast 

*Self-love 

*Black love  

Being Amani  



Children's and YA Diverse Books

Author: Venessa Taylor
Illustrator: Kenneth Ghann

ISBN: 9781916286405

*Diverse characters

*Multicultural

*Book for boys

*Reluctant readers

*Diverse cast

Author: A. Bello
ISBN: 9780995780606

*Black female lead 

*Diverse characters

*Privileged Black family which 
isn’t seen enough in books

*Strong female characters are 
the centre of the book

*Fostering

*Mental health 

Author: A. Bello
ISBN: 9780995780644

*Black female lead 

*Diverse characters

*Privileged Black family which 
isn’t seen enough in books

*Strong female characters are 
the centre of the book

*Fostering

*Mental health 

Author: A. Bello
ISBN: 9781916161788

*Black female lead 

*Diverse characters

*Privileged Black family which 
isn’t seen enough in books

*Strong female characters are 
the centre of the book

*Fostering

*Mental health 

Baller Boys  Emily Knight I am... AwakenedEmily Knight I am...  Emily Knight I am... Becoming



About the Author
THE BEAST HUNTERS 

CHRISTER LENDE

When a monster brutally kills her parents, Ara is saved by two 
beast hunters. Becoming their apprentice, she discovers serums, 
secret bestiary knowledge, and remarkable abilities—all to save 
unsuspecting souls from the same fate her parents su� ered. Di� erent 
creatures lurk everywhere and Ara must learn quickly if she is to 
uncover the elusive beast plaguing the village of Cornstead.

*PR for this author/book includes blog tour, broadcast, print and 
online campaign.

*Prize-winning book publicity agency, Literally PR, will be organising 
a national and local media campaign targeting online, broadcast and 
print. Marketing strategies will include a blog tour, Netgallery listing 
(standard for all Hashtag books) and a social media campaign.

Release date: July 2021 

ISBN paperback: 978-1-913835-13-2 

Category:  Fantasy  

RRP: £8.99

Page Count: 288

Rights: World

Christer Lende began writing in a library, 
which sounds fi tting, only he was supposed 
to be there working on his engineering 
degree.

He is a professional screenwriter, working 
with the Norwegian movie producer 
behind “One Love”, “Who Killed Birgitte” 
and “All about my Father” Bjørn Eivind 
Aarskog, together they are developing the 
manuscript for a Norwegian thriller. Bjørn 
hired Christer aft er reading The Beast 
Hunters, trusting Christer could bring his 
vision to life. Christer lives in Norway.

Temporary cover



About the Author
TEN STEPS TO US 

ATTIYA KHAN 

Aisha Rashid is used to being invisible or bullied and overshadowed 
by best friend Isabelle. So no one is more surprised than her when 
Darren Brady, the hot new boy in school, takes an interest in her 
and not Isabelle. But Aisha is a devout hijab-wearing Muslim and 
Darren is o�  limits. Does she follow her heart even if it means 
losing her own identity? And is Darren really all that he seems?

If only there was a way she could keep the boy and her faith. Maybe 
there is a way? All it takes are ten steps. . .

*PR for this author/book includes school visits, blog tour, broadcast, 
print and online campaign, Female First and BBC Radio.

*Prize-winning book publicity agency, Literally PR, will be organising 
a national and local media campaign targeting online, broadcast and 
print. Marketing strategies will include a blog tour, Netgallery listing 
(standard for all Hashtag books) and a social media campaign.

Release date: May 2021

ISBN paperback: 978-1-913835-10-1

Category: Young Adult

RRP: £8.99

Page Count: 288

Rights: World

Imprint: Hashtag BLAK

Attiya is a mother of three and works as 
a GP in East London. She has been part 
of critique groups for around 5 years and 
holds an MA in Modern Literature from 
Birckbeck, from where she graduated with 
merits.

She was recently selected to be part of 
the David Highams Open day for under-
represented writers, and is also on the 
longlist for Undiscovered Voices 2020.



About the Author
A DANCE FOR THE DEAD

NUZO ONOH 

On a moon-lit night, Diké, heir to the Kingdom and leader of the 
terrifying warrior cult, the Ogwumii, � nds himself trapped within 
the secret shrine of the village deity, a dark cave forbidden to all save 
the powerful witchdoctors. Overnight, the mighty warrior-prince 
becomes an Osu - an untouchable and outcast. Can Diké � nd the 
traitors who orchestrated his downfall and return back to glory?

*PR for this author/book includes blog tour, broadcast, print and 
online campaign, Female First and BBC Radio.

*Prize-winning book publicity agency, Literally PR, will be organising 
a national and local media campaign targeting online, broadcast and 
print. Marketing strategies will include a blog tour, Netgallery listing 
(standard for all Hashtag books) and a social media campaign.

Release date: April 2021

ISBN paperback: 978-1-913835-08-8

Category: Fantasy

RRP: £8.99

Page Count: 300

Rights: World

Imprint: Hashtag BLAK

Dubbed the ‘African Stephen King’ and 
the ‘Queen of African Horror,’ Nuzo 
brings a fresh voice to the genre, weaving 
together folklore, culture, and terror to 
provide something out of the ordinary—for 
even the most hardened horror fans.

Her stories highlight the hauntingly 
beautiful but dying culture of the African 
continent, while exposing the dark evils 
lurking below the alluring and exotic 
landscape.



About the Author
BEING AMANI

ANNABELLE STEELE 

It’s been over a year since that night and for Amani, the details are 
becoming a blur. All she knows for sure is she doesn’t want to end 
up like her parents. So, when she moves to a new city, she has to 
start all over again. Amani wants to focus on her new life, but when 
a face from the past comes back, she has to remember everything 
she has tried to forget.

*PR for this author/book includes school visits, blog tour, broadcast, 
print and online campaign.

*Prize-winning book publicity agency, Literally PR, will be organising 
a national and local media campaign targeting online, broadcast and 
print. Marketing strategies will include a blog tour, Netgallery listing 
(standard for all Hashtag books) and a social media campaign

Release date: April 2021

ISBN paperback: 978-1-913835-04-0

Category: Young Adult Fiction 

RRP: £8.99

Page Count: 224

Rights: World

Imprint: Hashtag BLAK

Annabelle Steele is a primary school 
teacher in Manchester. She’s been writing 
poetry and YA and children’s fi ction since 
her own primary school days.

Her books explore relationships, mental 
health and the realities of being part of a 
minority group living in the UK.



About the Author
A GIRL IN ONE ROOM

JESSICA TAYLOR-BEARMAN 

Part two of the number 1 bestselling book A Girl Behind Dark 
Glasses. 

Jessica returns home a� er four years in hospital to a world changed 
beyond recognition. Her friends have grown up and gone to 
university, her baby sister is now 16. Everyone has moved on, but 
her battle with the M.E. Monster is far from over. Jessica faces new 
challenges daily but she wants to experience life as a young adult, 
and refuses to let her M.E keep her in hospital for years again. Jessica 
wants to show the world that she is more than what they see. . . and 
this time they will see her

*PR for this author/book includes school visits, blog tour, broadcast, 
print and online PR campaign.

*Prize-winning book publicity agency, Literally PR, will be organising 
a national and local media campaign targeting online, broadcast and 
print, building on the huge media success of the fi rst book. Marketing 
strategies will include a blog tour, Netgalley listing (standard for all 
Hashtag books) and social media campaign.

*Featured in The Sun, Daily Mirror, Hysterical Women, Kent 
Messenger, KMFM, Metro.

Release date: March 2021 

ISBN paperback: 978-1-913835-01-9  

Category: Young Adult Non-Fiction 

RRP: £8.99

Page Count: 271

Rights: World

Jessica Taylor-Bearman was born in Kent, 
England and lived a happy-go-lucky life as 
a Rochester Grammar School student until 
she became acutely unwell with an illness 
called M.E. aged 15. She was continuously 
hospitalised from 2006 to 2010, suff ering 
with a severe form of the condition. This 
included her being bedridden, unable to 
move, speak, eat and more.

Since she left  hospital, Jessica’s journey 
with severe M.E. has continued to be 
very challenging. In 2017 she married 
her soulmate Samuel and walked down 
the aisle. They now live together in 
Essex, having recently moved from her 
home county of Kent. In 2019 they had a 
beautiful baby daughter.



About the Author
SILVER LININGS 

 JESS IMPIAZZI

Having been accepted into the Italia Conti drama school, Jess’ acting 
dreams were derailed when, aged 17, her mum became blind and Jess 
stepped in as her primary carer.

Jess now champions the rights of the visually impaired and is an 
active ambassador for the Guide Dogs for the Blind Association. She 
opens up about how she faced and managed major life challenges 
including supporting her alcoholic father, losing her 13-month-
old nephew to meningitis while he was in her care, her mum’s 
sudden blindness, being betrayed by ex-husband, England rugby 
international Denny Solomona, and her own mental health issues 
including depression and anxiety, and her attempted suicide.

*www.celebrityangels.co.uk/how-celebrity-jess-impiazzi-struggled-
with-depression/

*www.thebookseller.com/news/hashtag-press-acquires-reality-star-
and-actress-jess-impiazzis-memoir-1201899

*www.pressreader.com/uk/closer-uk/20200609/284339726866540

*www.ok.co.uk/celebrity-news/jess-impiazzi-ptsd-big-brother-22577849

*Featured in Daily Mail, The Sun, The Scottish Sun, Daily Mirror, 
OK, New, Get Surrey, Fubar Radio, TalkRadio, Online Book Tour, 
Dabblers’ Book Club Podcast, Jolly Diaries Podcast, Female First.

Release date: January 2021

ISBN Hardback: 978-1-9162864-7-4   

Category: Non-Fiction Memoir 

RRP: £17.99

Page Count: 144

Rights: World

Jess is a regular on the small and big 
screens, having starred in The Only Way 
Is Essex (2012), MTV’s Ex on the Beach 
(series 2 and series 5) and Celebrity Big 
Brother (2018) among many other shows. 

She’s a model and an actress—her next fi lm 
R.I.A. is out soon—she stars as the lead 
female role alongside Dean Cain, Kimberly 
Wyatt and Luke Goss. Jess’ movie debut 
was as Megan in gritty British crime drama 
Retribution (2016).



About the Author

Yousra Imran is half-English and half-
Egyptian and grew up between London 
and the Arabian Peninsula. She was the 
fi tness and wellbeing columnist for Grazia 
Arabia in 2016 and 2017 as well as a regular 
guest chat show host on QBS Radio in 
Qatar.

Yousra has had articles published in a 
number of printed and online publications 
in the Middle East and UK. Yousra was the 
winner of Hashtag Press 2020 competition 
and won a book deal for her debut book. 

HIJAB & RED LIPSTICK 

YOUSRA IMRAN

Being a teenager isn’t easy. All Sara wants to do is experiment with 
make-up and hang out with friends. It doesn’t help when you have 
a super-strict Egyptian dad who tells you that everything is “haram” 
a.k.a. forbidden. But when her family move to the Arabian Gulf, it 
feels like every door is being closed on Sara’s future. 

Can Sara � nd her voice again? Will she ever be free? 

*www.english.alaraby.co.uk/english/author/2020/6/19/yousra-samir-
imran

*www.headscarvesandhardbacks.com/2020/04/02/books-by-muslim-
authors-to-read-in-2020/

*www.youtube.com/watch?v=2-ElUDWYSbc

*www.chloemetzger.com/tag/yousra-imran/

*www.theasianwriter.co.uk/2020/02/26/20-books-to-read-in-2020/

www.womenshealthmag.com/uk/health/a33403057/tampons-bame-
communities/

*Featured in Vogue Arabia October 2020 issue, Yourkshire Post, Elle, 
Harpers Bazaar, Islam Channel (TV), Frost Magazine, Yahoo News!

Release date: October 2020

ISBN paperback: 978-1-9162864-9-8

Category: Young Adult Fiction 

RRP: £7.99

Page Count: 300

Rights: World



About the Author
THE FIRST YEAR IS SURVIVAL 

LEONIE HUIE MBE

Being a parent for the � rst-time is tough but the workload is doubled, 
or tripled, with multiple babies!

This essential family guide addresses challenges such as anxiety, 
post-natal depression, returning to work, behavioural and emotional 
changes, and o� ers practical tips on how to get a good night’s 
sleep, improve communication with your partner and how to avoid 
shutting down and shutting up at a time when you need help!

*www.thefamilygrapevine.co.uk/west-kent/2020/08/19/the-fi rst-year-
is-survival-by-leonie-huie-the-essential-guide-to-parenting-twins-and-
multiples/

*www.mumforce.co.uk/fantastic-females-leonie-huie-author-of-the-
fi rst-year-is-survival/

*www.workingmums.co.uk/finding-balance-as-a-parent-of-twins-
triplets-or-more/

*www.amumreviews.co.uk/top-10-tips-for-parenting-multiples-
surviving/

*www.lovereading.co.uk/category/VFXB/pregnancy-birth-baby-care.
html/3

*Featured in Female First, Stylenest, Dad.info, The Family Grapevine, 
Kiddycharts, Mumforce, Metro, Schools Week.

Release date: October 2020

ISBN paperback: 978-19162864-3-6    

Category: Parenting 

RRP: £12.99

Page Count: 224

Rights: World

Leonie was born and raised in London 
growing up on the famous Abbey Rd in 
NW8. She is the Founder of Empower 
Me, an organisation providing training, 
coaching and support for mums including 
events, workshops and retreats.

Leonie is married and is a mother to twin 
girls aged two years old who inspired her 
to write this book through experiencing a 
traumatic pregnancy and challenging fi rst 
year off  parenthood. 



About the Author

A. Bello is an award-winning author and is 
regularly called to talk at schools, literary 
events and within the media especially 
about diversity in books for young people.

EMILY KNIGHT I AM. . . BECOMING 

A. BELLO

Homecoming. Sacri� ce. Family. Fire. 

The Knights are � nally reunited and ready to defeat Neci once and 
for all. But Neci is one step ahead and is targeting them one by one. 
When one of Emily’s best friends is kidnapped, Emily leads the elite 
team on a rescue mission but nothing can prepare them for what 
Neci has planned. . .

*Book 3 in the award-winning, best-selling, CILIP Carnegie Medal 
nominated  fantasy series. 

*Top 40 Amazon bestseller in Magical Realistic Fiction for Young 
Adults

*www.culturewhisper.com/r/kids/ya_author_abiola_bello_
interview/15655

*www.abouttimemagazine.co.uk/life/monday-motivation-abiola-
bello-author-co-founder-author-school-hashtag-press/

*www.theguardian.com/books/booksblog/2020/jun/09/publishing-
has-ignored-and-pigeonholed-black-authors-for-too-long

*Featured in Shout Magazine, The Voice Newspaper, Margate 
Bookie, The Guardian, Esquire, Mslexia, Yahoo! News, BBC Radio, 
WeAreTheCity, FemaleFirst, Cosmopolitan, The Bookseller, Hackney 
Gazette. 

Release date: September 2020

ISBN paperback: 978-1-9161617-8-8

Category: Teen/Young Adults

RRP: £7.99

Page Count: 384

Rights: World



About the Author

Suzy Rowland is an author, speaker, Autism 
& ADHD Advocate, and a poet. Suzy’s son 
was diagnosed with Asperger’s and ADHD 
aged nine, and, aft er years of unsatisfactory 
experiences with schools, she set up the 
HIS (#happyinschool) project.

Suzy’s belief is that parents, educators and 
children working together, have a unique 
opportunity to develop radical new systems 
around educating and supporting children 
and young people with autism/ADHD.

Suzy works in partnership with schools, 
local authorities, charities and parent/
carer groups off ering training, dialogue, 
infl uence and education. 

S.E.N.D. IN THE CLOWNS 

SUZY ROWLAND 

A parent’s guide to help them navigate their child through the 
school system, focusing on the  world of autistic spectrum parenting 
from a personal perspective. 

S.E.N.D in the Clowns is a play on the acronym Special Educational 
Needs and Disability hinting that these children’s behaviour may 
look like they are either the sad clown sitting quietly in the corner or 
the zany clown performing slap stick tricks to make everyone in the 
classroom laugh. The reality is more poignant, these neurodiverse 
children are highly sensitive individuals who mask the pain and 
confusion of their neurodiversity in a school environment that is 
o� en frightening and confusing. 

*PR for this author/book includes school visits, blog tour, broadcast, 
print and online PR campaign blog tour, broadcast, print and online 
PR campaign.

*www.preciousonline.co.uk/is-neurodiversity-the-new-black/

*www.a2ndvoice.com/events/

*www.openaccessgovernment.org/black-autism/91621/

*www.posabilitymagazine.co.uk/back-to-school-for-kids-with-send/

*www.mybaba.com/special-education-needs-tips/

Release date: September 2020

ISBN paperback: 978-1-9162864-6-7

Cateogory: Parenting Guide, ADHD 

RRP: £12.99

Page Count: 368

Rights: World



About the Author

Venessa Taylor brings two decades of 
experience as an inner-city primary school 
teacher and assistant headteacher, to the 
creation of the Baller Boys series. 

Aimed at encouraging young children 
(especially boys) to enjoy reading, the 
football-themed stories are written with 
young readers in mind. Born and raised in 
London, Venessa continues her legacy as a 
literacy lead, through her stories.

BALLER BOYS 

VENESSA TAYLOR

ILLUSTRATED BY KENNETH GHANN

Shay and Frankie are best friends and football crazy! They eat, sleep 
and breathe football all day (even when they’re at school!). They 
dream about playing football, love a kick-about in the park, watch 
all the big games on TV. . . all that’s missing in their lives is the 
chance to play for a real football team.

All Cultures United is the best club around for miles and all the 
footie fans want to play for them... including Shay and Frankie. Are 
they good enough to impress Coach Reece at the AC United trials? 
Can their friendship survive the competitiveness of football? Will 
they ultimately ful� l their goal to become Baller Boys?

*Number 1 bestseller 

*PR for this author/book includes school visits, blog tour, broadcast, 
print and online PR campaign, book launch event at London football 
ground, Pick Me Up Magazine, Daily Mirror.

*www.librarygirlandbookboy.com/category/middle-grade-chapter-
books/

*www.cubmagazine.co.uk/2020/06/back-of-the-net-baller-boys-
review/

Release date: May 2020

ISBN paperback: 978-1-9162864-0-5

Category: Children’s Fiction 

RRP: £6.99

Page Count: 160

Rights: World



Backlist Titles

Title: Ticking Off Breast Cancer

Authors: Sarah Livange

Release date: September 2019

ISBN Paperback: 9781999300692

Category: Non-fiction memoir

RRP: £12.99 

Page count: 288

Rights: World

Title: Gen Alpha-Z

Author: Various Authors

Release date: November 2019

ISBN Paperback: 9781999300685

Category: General Fiction, Short 
Stories, Anthology (Children’s/

Teenage) 

RRP: £6.99

Page count: 144

Rights: World

Title: Pivotal

Author: Nikki Vallance

Release date: October 2019

ISBN Paperback: 9781999300678

Category: Fiction 

RRP: £12.99 

Page count: 432

Rights: World

Title: Emily Knight I am... Awakened

Author: A. Bello

Release date: September 2017

ISBN Paperback: 9780995780644 

Category: Middle Grade/Teen

RRP: £7.99

Page count: 320

Rights: World

Title: A Girl Behind Dark Glasses

Author: Jessica Taylor-Bearman

Release date: July 2018

ISBN Paperback: 9781999805357

Category: Memoir, YA/Teen

RRP: £12.99

Page count: 242

Rights: World



Backlist Titles

Title: Lies Behind The Ruin

Author: Helen Matthews

Release date: April 2019

ISBN Paperback:  9781999300616

Category: Suspense Fiction

RRP: £7.99

Page count: 352

Rights: World

Title: The Originals 

Authors: Various Authors

Release date: March 2018

ISBN Paperback: 97801999805326

Category: Children’s/Teenage

RRP: £6.99

Page count: 144

Rights: World

Title: Emily Knight I am. . .

Author: A. Bello

Release date: June 2017

ISBN Paperback: 9780995780606

Category: Middle Grade/Teen

RRP: £7.99

Page count: 208

Rights: World

Title: After Leaving The Village 

Author: Helen Matthews

Release date: October 2017

ISBN Paperback: 9780995780682

Category: Thriller/Suspense Fiction

RRP: £7.99

Page count: 336

Rights: World

Title: Get Strong, Get Fit, Get Happy

Author: Stuart Roberts

Release date: January 2020

ISBN Paperback:  9781916161740

Category: Health/Fitness

RRP: £14.99

Page count: 305

Rights: World



www.hashtagpress.co.uk
www.facebook.com/hashtagpressbooks

www.twitter.com/hashtag_press
Instagram @hashtag_press 

www.hashtagblak.co.uk
www.twitter.com/hashtag_blak

Instagram @hashtag_blak


